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COMING EVENTS 
Dec. 16-C hri stm as Ca ndl elight Vesper Serv 

ice-4: 00 p . m ., AuditoriUD) . 
Dec. 17- Fl' . BB-- Adams vs . St. J oe (Th ere ) 
Dec. 20-W restlin g- Ad ams vs. H a mmo n d 

T ech (There) . . . F r . BB--A dams 
vs . Elkh ar t Roo seve lt (Her e) 

Dec. 21-C hr is tm as Assembl y- 2:15 p. m .... 
Chr istmas Vaca ti on begins- 3 p. m . 

Dec. 27-H olida y Baske tb all Tourn ey 
Dec. 28- Holid a y Baske tba ll Tourn ey 
Jan . 7- cho ol begins--8 :20 a. m . 

December 14, 1956 

Glee Clubs to Present Candlelight Vespers 
JUNIOR CLASS 
GIBDA NCE PROGRAM 
IN F ULL SWING 

This fall t he j unior class has heard 
a number of interesting speake rs as a 
part of their Tuesday mornfag guid
ance program entitled, "Opportunities 
for Self -Development." 

On November 6, Dr. John Vayhin
ger, clinical psychologist at the Adult 
and Child Guidance Clinic, spoke to 
the juniors on the theme of "Hall
marks of the Emotionally Mature." 
John Bock was chairman of this 
session. 

Duke Hobbs was chairman for the 
session on November 13, at which 
Mr . J ohn A. Scott, president of the 
South Bend Association of Commerce, 
spoke on "The Citizen of the Commu
nity." 

Mr. Robert F. Burns, personnel di 
rector at Whirlpool Corporation, 
spoke t o the juniors on "Growth on 
the Job," on Novembe r 20. Robert 
Chreist was cha irman of the morning . 

The juniors heard Reverend Hart
ford Inlow, pastor of the First Ch r is
tian Church, speak on "The Measure 
of a Man," in the audito rium on No
vf'mber 27. Dave Brownell was the 
chairman. 

Trully Thompson introduced Mrs. 
George Bennett at the December 4 
guidance session. Mrs. Bennett spoke 
on "The Citizen of a Good Home." 

Selective Service 
Information Issued 

Information for boys who plan to 
enter college but who will choose not 
to take ROTC training has been re
c:e1ved from the Selective Service 
System. This service has established 
a program which enables certain col 
lege stude nt s to complete college be
fore receiving their assignments to 
military service. 

These are the steps boys who are 
intere5ted in this program should fol
lO\\ : ( 1) When you reach eighteen, 
register with your local Selective 
Service Board on or within five days 
of your eighteen birthday. (2) After 
registering with the draft boa rd, fill 
out the Selective Service Class ifica
tion Questionnaire . You will then be 
classified and ordered to take a Pre 
Induction Physical Exam when yo ur 
age group is reached . If physica lly 
fit, you will be notified of your ac 
"eptability for milita r y service. (3) 

!Continued on Page 3, Column 2) 

MEMB ER OF THE GLE E CLUB who will be fea tur ed in the Chris tma s 
Vesper Service to be give n a t th e asse mb ly t oday and at th e pro gra m Sund ay 
a fte rn oon are : 1st row , and y Weldy, J an e l\l artin , Carol Her tel, Maril yn 

chw a nz, an d h irl ey Otolski ; 2nd ro w, Larr y Thomp son, Dave Hartenb owe r , 
Ha rold Ki ng , Dua ne Lal\lar , Dav e Getzin ger , and Tom l\fill er. 

-- --- ~'---- ------------
Seniors Launch "Adams 
Hours" Service Pr oject 

The Senior Class of 1957 launched 
its unique "Adams Hours" service 
project after school on December 7. 
Eleven male members help ed move 
furniture from an old building to a 
new one on the premises of the Chil
dren's Aid Society. 

This project is ca 11 e d "Adam s 
Hours" because for every hour of 
service given by an Adams senior to 
an organization in the community, 
one "Adams Hour" is chalked up for 
the senior class. The purpose of this 
project is to provide an opportunity 
for the members of the senior class 
to donate their personal services for 
the improvement of the community. 
They feel that this project will pro 
vide them with the opportunity of ex
periencing self - satisfaction as a result 
of serving others in the community. 

The eleven boys of the senior class 
who added the first hours of service 
to the fund of "Adams Hours" were 
Pete Sherman, senior class president 
and originator of "Adams H ours," 
Dick Nichols, J im Hylman, Ron Wea 
ver, John Ross, Ernie Sessler, Bruce 
Dwyer, Jim Stephens, Dave Chizek, 
Fred Christie , and Dick Bl ake. 

Dissection of Rabbit s 
Is Highlight of 
Biology III Classes 

Haye you walked past the biology 
room 206 recently and seen students 
c:arrymg plastic bags into the room? 
Have you gone into the room and in 
vestigated the contents of these bags? 
For those of you who haven't ob
served, investigated, or heard about 
the activities of the members of Mr. 
Et nest Litweiler's Biology III classes, 
rabbits are in these plastic bags. 

The members of the classes use 
these rabbits in their stud i es and class 
work. The highlight of the third se
mester of biology is the dissection of 
rabbits . The students have thus far 
dissected the entire respiratory, di
gestive, and circulatory systems of 
the rabbit. They make diagrams of 
their findings for further study. They 
have also made microscopic slides of 
their dissections which are to be used 
for future study purposes and for 
future classes to use. 

Clubs Decorate Hall 
The Adams Student Counc il in co

operation with the other clubs in 
school is responsible for the Christ 
mas decorations in the ha lls. 

Annual Service On 
December 14 Opens 

Yuletid e Season 

With the arrival of the Chri stm as 
season, the Senio r and P rep Glee 
Clubs of John Adams High School 
will presen t their annual Candlelig h t 
Vesper Ser vice on Sunday, December 
16, at 4:00 p. m. in the Adams audi
torium . A brass ensemble, which is 
composed of members of the Adams 
band, will open the prog ram playing 
a medley of Christmas carols. The 
one hundred and six members of the 
Sen ior Glee Club carrying ca ndles 
and singing the familiar processional , 
In Exce ls is Deo, will then ma rch in t o 
the darkened auditorium. 

Among the outstand ing numbe rs 
which will be sung in the program 
are While heph erd s Watch ed Their 

hee p by Night with an echo qua rtet, 
Mel iu s Ch ristia nsen's Cra dle Hymn , 
a nd the heph erd 's Stor y by Dickin 
son. 

In honor of the Norwegian ex 
change students Drude Koren and 
Edgeir Benum who are attending 
Adams this year, the glee club will 
sing a Norwegian carol, A Joyous 
Chris tmas. 

The soloists are Helen Williams, 
Tom Miller, and Larry Thompson. In 
addition to these, Carol and Sandy 
Weldy will play a pia no duet. The 
Girls' Ensemble will sing Soft F ooted 
Sn ow, and the Boys' Quartet will sing 
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen . Some 
of the lighter numbers of the service 
will be The Tw elve Days of Chris t
mas and Fum Furn . 

As the chimes ring , the stage cur
tain will open revealing t he one hun 
dred and twenty-six members of the 
Pr ep Glee Club who will accompany 
the Senior Glee Club in singing fa
miliar carols of the yuletide season. 

The senior accompanist is Carol 
Weldy, and her assistant is Janet 
Rawles . Mrs. Lawrence T. Pate is 
the director of these vocal groups. 
You and your friends and parents are 
cordially invited to attend this serv
ice which opens the yuletide season 
for many people in the community. 

The combined Senior and Prep 
Glee Clubs will present the annual 
S c h o o 1 Christmas Assembly this 
morning, December 14, at 8:25 a. m. 
in the auditorium. They will sing 
some of the numbe rs which are in 
cluded in the program of their Can
dlelight Vesper Service. 
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EDITORIAL 
<C>----

Shopping for Learning 
This may sound ambiguous and 

vague to you , but presently it is the 
topic most talked about among the 
seniors. You can't go far without 
hearing the question being asked. 
'·Where are you going to college?" 
As graduation draws nearer, plans 
are being made for college and con
tinuation of education. The selection 
or a college, the proper college, for a 
particular student is a process that 
should be carried on over an extend
ed period of time and not put off un
til the senior year. 

The basic que stion that each stu
dent must answer for himself is 
"What type or kind of preparation do 
I want from college?" The various 
type s of preparation that are avail
able are the general education or 
specialized education that can be ob
tained in the Engineering College, 
the Tea chers College, the Art School, 
or other specialized divisions. 

The second question that the stu
dent must answer for himself is 
"What, iC any, are the financial limi
tations that are to affect the choice 
of a college for me?" 

And third, the student must decide 
for himself whether his college is to 
be a co-educational college, or a col
lege for men or women, tax support 
ed, or church affiliated, large, me
dium size. or small, located in a n ur
ban or rural area. and located in the 
Midwest, South, East, or West. 

The student's next step is to se
cure bulletins from the two or three 
colleges which appear best to meet 
his needs according to the desired 
preparation, admission requirements, 
<1nd the financial obligations involved. 

The final decision in the choice of 
a college should be made only after 
a visit to the campus when classes 
are in session. 

3uy Christmas Seafo 

Tower News and Spor ts 
taff s Duties Explained 
This article on the Tower is to ac

quaint you with the functions of the 
news and sports staffs and the editor
in-chief. 

The new s staff of the Tower con
sists of twelve girls who write the 
news articles. They receive assign
ments every Thursday after school in 
room 205. These assignments are due 
on the following Wedne sday after 
school, almost a week after they were 
made. The newswriters cover articles 
about class prnjects and activ ities 
club news, assemblies, and any othe; 
events or news which might be of in
terest to the s tudent s of Adams. 
These news articles usually appear 
on pages one and three. 

The girls who have completed at 
least three assignments for the Tower 
this year are J an Conrey, Andrea 
Dean, Judy Eich , Karen J ohnson 
Mary Ann Kin sey, Gail Locke, Beth 
Ryon, Sue Schwanz, Wilma Ste wart, 
Sue Welber, Julie Ebeling, and Carol 
Ann Ensign. Sue Welber and Ju lie 
Ebeling are the Adams reporters for 
the South Bend Tribune high school 
page. 

The spo r ts staff cons ists of eight 
boys who cover the minor and major 
sports which are offered at Adams 
throughout the year. A new policy 
concerning this staff was put into ef
fect this year. A sports editor was not 
se lected, instead each boy on the staff 
covers one minor spo rt or the games 
played by one of the teams of a ma
jor sport. Usually the varsity games 
of a major sport are covered by two 
or more boys on the staff. The boys 
turn their artic les into the edilor-in
chief who then prepares them for the 
next issue of the Tower by correcting 
the mistakes, cutt ing and retyping 
the articles, and finally plotting them 
on the sports page of the dummy pa
per. Sports assignments for the games 
which are to be played each week 
are given to the boys by the editor. 

The boys who have covered sports 
for the Tow er so far this year are 
Ron Miller, Ron Shapero, Jerry Po
ling, Gary Eagles, Bib Ziker, Pete 
Sherman, John Ross, and Jim Hartke. 

After assignments have been made 
to the wr iters, the next thing to be 
done is for the editor to make the 
dummy paper which is the same size 
as an issue of the Tower. This dum
my is used to plot the articles and 
advertisements in the columns as 
they will appear in the issue of the 
Tower . After the dummy is drawn 
up, the editor plots the advertise
ments on pages thr ee and four. 

Most of the assignments are turned 
in on time. The editor reads the ar
ticles, corrects the mistakes, adds ad
ditional information, retypes all the 
articles, cuts and plots them on the 

(Cont'd on page 3, col. 1) 
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SO YOU WANT TO BE 
A BABY -SITTER !! 

Here I sit . . . 2 a. m. . . . and I 
just got the seven famous little brats 
of the Scropelewiknzowli fa mi 1 y 
tucked tightly in their beds .. more 
commonly known around here as 
''the worst place in the world and the 
last place I'd think of going" ... as 
I soon found out. 

It all started at about 7 p. m. when 
I rang the doorbell of the Scropele
wiknzowli family. The Mrs . greeted 
me with the enchanting and charming 
words, "The children are in the base 
ment watching TV. You can start 
putting them to bed right away. I'm 
5ure they'll mind you and go right 
away, but it usually takes about an 
hour for all of them to get in bed ." 
An hour, ha! I think she must've 
meant an hour for each brat. 

As soon as I set foot in the base
ment I began to realize that her 
words weren't as enchanting and 
charming as they sounded, and they 
became less and less enchanting as 
the evening wore on. 

Fir st of all, when I went down to 
the basement, what I saw was cer
tainly a far cry from children watch
ing TV. In fact, the television was 
hardly visible through the ping pong 
balls and pop bottles flying around. 
Plowing my way through ping pong 
balls being thrown by four of the 
darlings, I fought my way to the 
other side of the room where the 
other three little darlings were en
gaged in a ser iou s soda pop fight. I 
guess they got tired of drinking the 
stu!T but thought they had to use it 
in some way. I thought I was going 
to have to sta rt swimming but before 
I had the chance I slipped and fell 
into the very univiting conglomera
tion of pop. After being thoroughly 
doused with pop and managing to 
hide all the ping pong balls, I finally 
got the little brats, I mean children , 
at least to the upstairs. During the 
roundup, I was unfortunate enough 
to be informed that the person who 
got the most pop on him was the loser 
of this game?? So naturally, I had to 
pay the penalty. At first I rebelled 
on the flimsy excuse that I wasn't a 
legal participant, but seeing that it 
was impossible to get the brats, I 
mean children, to even think of go
ing to bed unless I paid the penalty, 
I gave up and prepared to take my 
medicine. You'd really be surprised 
at how much those little white mice 
can eat! 

Around midnight and seventeen 
bedtime stories, five boxes of cookies. 
and a gallon of milk later, the three 
youngest "darlings" we nt on to sleep. 
I really thought I was doing pretty 
well then. Little did I realize that 
the worst was yet to come. 

All of a sudden it dawned on me 
that one of the brats, I mean chil
dren, was missing . I started to tear 
down the stairs with the remaining 
three brats , I mean childre n, follow
ing me. One of them was so tired he 
tripped over his own feet and fell flat 
on his face. After telling him that I 
was so sorry he fell and that he'd be 
all right the expected number of 
times , he finally consented to going 
to bed. 

In the midst of his crying, the first 
three to go to sleep woke up and de
manded a glass of water. After being 
the loyal maid and servant I finally 
got downstairs. Sure enough, there 
was the missing scoundrel, sleeping 
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Around about this time every year 
everyone's thoughts turn to the two 
weeks vacation, dances, Christmas , 
how to ce lebrate the com in g of the 
New Year, what to get the "one and 
only," etc., etc. 

Hear tell the Sophomore Party was 
a huge success. 

The chapero nes were rea lly the 
keenest. Mrs. McClure and Mr . Brad y 
polkaed, and Mrs. Nagy and Bill Wil
liam so n did a rock 'n' roll number. 

Among coup les seen: Fred Deum
merle , Carol Hegg ; Jon Olander , Pat 
New comer ; Ernie Wheatle y, Elinor 
Svendson ; Clark Sakheild , Martha 
Spite ; Bill Mill er, June Wil ey; Jerr e 
Barnette , Carol Tref un; Tom Kind y, 
Sandy Yerke ; and Bob beet s, Janet 
Rawle s. 

Minus their steadies (for the eve
ning), Sue Bowm an , Barb Maculski , 
and Lynn Palmer had quite the time. 

The style show was the highlight of 
the evening. Modeling bathing suits, 
barrels, gunny sacks and such were: 
Jim Hartke , Dav e Christman, Phil 
McCullou gh, Bob In goll s, D e 11 n y 

l\lurphy , Ron Cohen , Bob Sheets and 
like Lachman. 
When passing notes in geometry 

class beware, Barb Wetzel and Pat 
cot t , of Corky Trou1>, reputed note

snitcher. 
In his Biology III class, Dave Jans

son has reached a goal: he is the 
proud possessor of the only bald 
rabbit. 

With letters to and from Arkansas. 
Jan et Catalino and Jim Ragsdale are 
keeping Mr. Postman occupied. 

Hope to see you all at the game 
Friday night. Go get 'em, Eagles, go 
get 'em!! 

Mathematic s 
Puzzle Problem 

Answer to last week's problem: The 
nobo can run 15 m.p.h. 

Probl em: Multiplication. 
x6x 
X X 5 

X 8 X Q 
6 X X 6 

3xxx 

3x9xx0 
If each "x" represents a digit, find 

the p1·oduct. 

peacefully with a snake curled up in 
his hand. He awoke as soon as I came> 
n":a1· him and refused to go to bed 
without the snake. This was the last 
straw, but I kept saying to myself 
"He's jus! a _little boy." At that point 
I was w1shmg he was just a little 
bigger. Having lost all ambition to 
argue, I was totally defeated by a 
little boy and a snake, as they pro
ceeded to go upstairs to bed. 

People say that miracles do hap
pen, and with everything that wa s 
going on I certainly didn't expect 
one, but when I checked the little 
angels they were all in bed and asleep 
- miracle of all miracles. 

Like I said ... here I sit 2 a. m . 
.. . I wish they'd hurry and get home . 

,. 
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,. 
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SEEING DOUBLE 
If you happen to be walking down 

the hall one day and you see t wo 
Adamsites together who look exactly 
alike, don't wor ry, you're not seeing 
doub le-they're just twins. At Adams 
there are seven sets of twins. Two of 
these se ts are identical, you can't tell 
them apart unless yo u know them . 
Cris and Jeri F ogarty are an exam 
ple. They both have brown hair and 
blue eyes and identical features . 
Their interests differ, as in most 
cases of twins. 

The Hunt twins, Sally and Judy, 
aren't identical. Judy ha s dark brown 
hair, while Sally has red hair. They 
both have dimples and a red Lincoln 
convertible (between them). Bill and 
Tom Brandley hail from home room 
106. Th ey don't like being twins at 
all - it's just too confusing. T hese 
freshmen are both 5' 51f.?" w ith brown 
hair and eyes. 

Last b ut not least are the Eagles -
not the mighty, m ighty ones, but Gail 
and Gary . These 5' 8" redheads like 
being twins quite well. There is no 
mix - up in their case. Gary is half an 
inch taller than Gail so you can easily 
tell them apart. 

The remaining thr ee sets of twins 
cons ist of one set each of freshmen, 
jun iors, and seniors. Casimir a nd Lil
lian Szewczyk , freshmen, Dick and 
Robert Wilson , juniors, and Linda 
and Larry McChesney, seniors. 

Just remember the old saying, 
'"Two heads are better th a n one." 

Tower ews and port s 
taff s Dutie s Exp lained 

(Cont'd from page 2) 
dummy paper on pages one and three. 
Headlines are then written for the 
articles. The ed itor also writes arti
cles on last - minute news and any as
:,;ignments which are not covered or 
completed by the newswriters . 

The sports articles are turned in as 
soon as possible after they are cov 
ered. The editor prepares these arti
cles in the same manner as she pre
pares the news articles. The dummy 
paper is then given to the feature 
editor who plots the feature articles 
on pages two and three. 

The preparation of articles and 
plotting is done by the editor and 
feature editor on Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. On Monday 
morning after third hour, the com 
pleted dummy and articles are sent 
to the printer. On Tuesday or Wed
nesday, the proof copy of the Tower 
is proofread and any additional copy 
is ad ded. After third hour on Wed-
1,esday, the Tow er's completed proof 
as it will appear on Friday morning 
is sent to the printer to be printed. 

That evening more articles are 
turned in for the next issue and thus 
the cycle begins over again. On Fri
day morning the completed Tower is 
distrib uted to the s tudent s. 
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What wo uld you say if someone 
tol d you that there wasn't any Santa 
Claus? 

J anet Moor e- " ! just wouldn't be
lieve them." 

Jo e Ja cks- "l' d cry!" 
Dick Blak e- " ! would look it up in 

the dictiona ry ." 
Edgeir Bene m-"I would go to Flo

rida where it is warm, if he wasn't 
coming." 

Rose Pi erson -"O hhhh! I'm so sor
ry to hear that." 

Nancy Aitchison -" Do like my lit
tle bro th er did and cry." 

Ca rol hapiro- "Who is he?" 
J anet MacGuir e-" I don't know, I'd 

probably cry." 
hfrle y Otolski -" I'd cry, too." 

Max in e Ri chards -" ! wouldn't be 
good anymore." 

Ton y Lacopo- "Ohhh! I'd just die." 
ue Lawrence -" l' d just feel aw

ful bad." 

Selective Service 
Information Issued 

(Contin ued from Page One\ 
After you have taken the physical 
exam or finished the first year of col 
lege, send a written request for defer 
ment to your local draft board. Re
quest the college registrar to certify 
your student status, and then take the 
Selective Service College Qualifica
tion Te st. ( 4) After completing the se 
steps, to be eligible for deferment af
ter the first year of college will de
pend upon your academic rank in 
class and your score on the qualifica
tion examination. 

Typewriters 
FORBES new typewr iter or 

adder renta l. Don't rent an old 
machine . Rent a new portable 
or late model standard. 

FORBES' plan permits three 
months rent a I applied as 
purchase cr.,dit if desired 
Out-or-town rentals invited. 

Forbes Typewriter Co. 
Forbes Bldg ., 228 W. Colfax 
Opp . Tribw1e - CE 4-4491 
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II CLUB 
Booster Club 

The Booster Club anno unced that 
the Adams license plate plaques will 
go on sale immediately following 
Christmas vacation. Details about 
where they will be sold and the price 
will be announced later after we re
turn to school. 

"Dad's Night" will be sponsored by 
the Booster Club again this year. It 
is the night on which the Booster 
Club honors the fathe rs o! the bas
ketball players during the half-time 
o! a game. "Dad's Night" this year 
will be held during the half - time of 
the Adams - North Side Fort Wayne 
game which will be played February 
23. 

T he Booster Club is also sponsoring 
stude nt buses to Michigan City to
night, December 14, for the Adams
Michigan City game . 

Hi-Y 
The Hi-Y Club is again sponsoring 

a Christmas ca rd mailbox for student 
delivery to the homerooms. The mail
box is located at Four Corn ers. A 
card must have the name of the stu -

What 

NEWS 11 

dent and homeroom and two Christ
mas seals on it to qualify for delivery. 

Drama Club and Thespians 
The Drama Club and Thespian s 

will present the an n ual Christma s 
play on Friday, December 21, at 2:15 

p. m. Members of the se two organ
izations will produce and present the 
play, "The Littlest Shepherd. " Linda 
Harvey is the student director. 

Librar y Club 
When you enter the library, you 

know that the yuletide season is upon 
us once more . The members of the 
Library Club are r espo nsible for the 

festive touches of th e Christmas sea
son in the library . Bells a re hung on 

the door and ring when someone en
ters the library. On the desk are can
dles representing familiar figures of 
the Christmas season. Other decora
tions are hung in the room which add 
to the fest ive n ess of t he library d ur
ing this Ch ri st mas season. 

ERNIE'S 
Shell Station 

SHELL GASOLINE 

• 
Twyckenham Drive 

Mishawaka Avenue 
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\Vhere Friend s 

Meet 

ORIOLE 
Coffee Shop 

1522 l\lishawaka Avenue 

Sou th Bend , Indiana 

STU DENTS 

ALWAYS WELCOME 

12 We t Washin gton 
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~ Sunnymede O 

o Pharmacy O 

[ 
1432 M I SHA WAKA AVENUE on 

Ph one AT 7-4947 South Bend, Ind . 
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FISHER-DAVIS 
HARDWARE, INC. 

Use Our 
Hand y Cha1·ge ervice 

O'Brien's Paint 
Glass - Gifts 

Plumbing & Elec. upplies 

Black & Decker Tools 

2314 Mis hawaka Ave . 

South Bend 15, Ind . 
Tel. CE 4-2434 
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Eagles Face Michigan City In Conference Tilt 
Seek Second Conference 

Win Over Red Devils 

Tonight the Adams basketball team 
moves over to Michig an City to play 
the Red Devils. Adam s will be put
ting its perfect Conference re cord on 
the line whe n they play a tall , rough, 
experie nced ball club. It has ofte n 
been said th at the home team has the 
advantage because of being famili ar 
with th e cour t and also having the 
fans yelling for them . Thi s is excep
tionally true in Michigan City . 

Michigan City ha s alre ady bumped 
off some powerhouses in Indi ana ba s
ketball. The y have most of the same 
players who beat th e Eag les last year . 
As you know, last year Ad ams only 
won one Conference game out of nine. 
The Eagles will be out to surpass this 
number tonight. 

With spirited play and a more bal
anced rebounding and scoring attack, 
Adam s has improved as was shown 
in the Goshen and Terre Haute Gerst
meyer games. Larry Smith, Bud Mc
Knight , Gene Phillips , Roland Da vis, 
We s Rachels, Ken P arker, and Ba rry 
Grady have been standouts . 

N etmen Edged Out by 
Powerful Gerstmeyer 

The Eagle hardwood team showe d 
plenty of r ecupe rati ve powers an d a 
lot of skill in losing to a highly-rated 
Terre Ha ute Ger stm eyer te am 74-66 
on Saturday, December 8, at Terre 
Haute. 

Gerst meyer demon st rated the rea
son why they are rated as a state 
power as they burned for 29 poin t s in 
the fir st quarter while the Eagles 
racked up only 7. 

At thi s point , the game looked like 
a rout but Adams fought back gamely 
in the second quarter and at ha lf 
time the score was Terre Haute 32, 
Adams 26. The Eagle scoring splurge 
was Jed by Wes Rachels who wound 
up with 19 points, high for Adam s, 
and "Deacon" Davis who poured in 
18 points. Bud McKnight and Gene 
Phillips got 11 points to round out a 
well-bala nced scoring attack. 

In the second half , the two teams 
played on almost equal terms , but 
Gerstmeyer pulled away late in the 
final period making the final score 
74 to 66. The victors were led by the 
brilliant 37-point pe r formance of Ho
wie Dardeen ; however, the Eagles 
were really scrapp ing and Gene Phil 
lips , Barry Gr ady, Larry Smith , and 
Roland Davis did a fine job on the 
boards. The who le team sh ow e d 
plenty of hustle. 

Adams School Medals with 
Raised Scarlet "A" 

Bronze $2.50 
Sterling Silver, $4.95 incl. tax 
STERLING SILVER CHAINS 
FOR MEDAL, $1.65 incl. tax 

SPORTING GOODS 
113 N. Main St. 

" Look for the Log Front " 

TAN KERS WIN OPENER 
BY DOWNING MUNC IE 
BURRIS 52-25 

The Ea gle tankers swe pt every 
event except the last one in downing 
Muncie Burr is 52-25 on Frida y, De
cembe r 7. 

The Eagles were ahead from the 
very first event when Jim Fet t won 
the 50-yard freestyle. Then the 
downfall of one of Indiana 's power
houses began . Next was Joe Barnett e 
and Tom Brandly who swe pt the 100-
yard breaststroke , and butterfl y 
event s. Following them in turn were 
Tom Olander - 200- ya rd freestyle, 
J im H artk e - 100- ya rd backstroke, 
Jon Olander- 100-ya rd freestyle , 
Mike Fett-diving, and Tom Olander 
-150- ya rd individual medley. A fine 
medley rela y team of Tony Kowal s, 
Mike Fett , Joe Barnette, and Jon 
Olander al so won the rel ay event . 

Tom Oland er was the only double 
win ner of the meet in winning the 
200- yar d free sty le and the 150-yard 
individual medley. 

On Decemb er 12, the Ea gles travel
ed to Culver Military Academ y where 
they met Culver , who last week 
downed the defending state cham 
pions, Riley of South Bend. 

Matmen Bow to Central 
In Season Opener 

In a match on Tu esday, December 
11, the Adam s wrestling team was 
defeated by the Central Bears 39-12. 
Dan Hoyt and Je rry Will iams won 
their matches while Bob Mitchell tied 
his man. 

The Eagle matmen are sta rved for 
expe rien ce. Th ey have only two re
turning lettermen , Terry Conley and 
Hoyt , in the starting line-up. 

Th e results of the Central match 
are as follows: 

PINS 
Newburn (C) over Cogdall (A) 
Hoyt (A) over Anderson (C) 
Atherton (C) over Fogarity (A) 
Cytacki (C) over Dillman (A) 
Freidline (C) over Mabrey (A) 
Stavros (C) over Burton (A) 
Williams (A) over Jerzak (C) 

DECISIONS 
Brown (C) over Rupert (A) 
Brown (C) over Scott (A) 
Hurtle (C) over Magnuson (A) 
Curtis (C} over Conley (A} 

TIES 
Mitchell (A) and Zarembka (C) 
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Schiffer Drug Store 
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-2129 

40 Top TUnes - Re co rd Pla yers 
45 RPM - LP -EP Albums 

Dictionaries - Latest Edition 

RIVER PARK 
BOOK & RE CORD SHOP 

Z304 Mishawaka Ave. CE 2-0732 

EAGLES WIN FIRST 
CONF ERE NCE TILT 
AGAINST GOSHEN 63-52 

The John Adams Eagles came out 
ahead in their first NIHSC tussle 
downing the visit ing Goshen Red
skins by a score of 63- 52 last Frida y 
night at the Adams gymnasium. The 
first conference game for both team s 
was Ad ams all the way with the 
Eagles cont rolling the backboard s 
and leading at th e end of eve ry 
quarter . The halftime score was 
27-23 and a third p eriod barrage of 
20 points made the score at the end 
of that period 47-36 . 

The Eag le scor ing was fairly even 
ly divided with Gene Phillips and 
Larry Smith each getting 6 point s, 
Bud McKn ight, who also rebounded 
very well , ended up with 15 points. 
Guard Wes Rachels copped high 
scoring h onors with 18 points. 

The Ea gles connected 22 of 60 shots 
from the field for a fairly r espectable 
37%. The Redskins hit 15 out of 52 
tries for a 29% average . 

In charity line shots, the Eagles 
fared better percentagewise even 
t hough making les s points from the 
gift line . Adams made 19 of 31 while 
Goshen missed 14 of 36. 

Beagles Win Close 
Decision Over Goshen 

The J ohn Ad ams "B" basketball 
sq uad clipped the Goshen "B" squad 
33 to 32 in a th r illing nip -a nd - tuck 
game here in the Adams gym last 
Friday , December 7. Du ring the en
tire game, ne ither team built up a 
very commanding lead, and the win 
ner was not decided until the final 
seco nd s. 

Neil Bradly , who played an excel 
lent game, was high-point man wit h 
eleven points. The "B" team rec or d 
now stands at two wins and two 
losses. 

''When Time Is of the Essence" 

MICHIGAN MOTORS 
FREIGHT LINES , INC. 

Fred Willi ams, Division Manager 

LOU'S 
SUPER SERVICE 

Mishawaka Ave. at Twyckenham 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

LOUBRICATION ANY TIME 
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o ENGEL 1 S ~ 
Q 109 Western Avenue ~ 
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Your Headquarters For 0 
0 0 

j Handbags, 1.95-2.95j 
0 COSTUME JEWELRY 0 
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SAVE 25¢ 
ICE SKATES SHARPENED 

B y Fa cto ry l\fac hlne 
$1.00 a Pair or 75c wi th tltJs Ad . 

BEAN'S SPORT SHOP 
1503 WESTERN AVENUE 

If You Want Thrill s, 
See A Wrestling Match 

Many st ud ents at Joh n Adams a re 
missing one of the mo st thrilling of 
the minor s ports - WRESTLING . 
Yes , the home matches are right here
in our own schoo l. What? Oh , yes, 
anyone may go. The matches start at 
four o'clock and gene rally last abo ut 
an hour. For you who have never 
been to a match, we would like to 
explain the procedure and define 
some of the term s in a layman's 
language. 

We are now down in the little 
theater , the referee is talking to two 
boys in the middle of the mats which 
have been plac ed on the floor. The 
timers and score keepers are seated at 
a table alo ng one side of the mat . 
One timer 's job is to keep the time 6f 
each of the three periods. Anothe r's 
is to clock the riding time or the time 
one wrestler has the other one down. 

There are two minutes in each pe
riod in which the man may be pinned. 
By pinn ing we mean both shoulders 
on the floor for two seco nds. This 
counts five points for the team. A 
decision is good for three point s. 
Other individual points are scored 
for falls, takedowns and reversal s. 

Thi s amateur wrestling is quite dif
ferent from the TV wrestling with 
which most of you are familiar. May 
we suggest that you attend the next 
home match , which is today on the 
gym floor with East Chicago Roo se
ve lt , and see how thrilling amateur 
wrestling really is. 
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Ivy League Styles 
SPORT SHIRTS 

Butto n Down 
Clan Plaids 

$3.95 

Khaki - Blue - Black 
TWILLS 
Back Strap 

$3.95 

All Wool 
FLANNELS 
Back Sti·ap Model 

Or Self Belt 

$10.75 

118 SO. MICHIGAN ST. 
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